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■ WORKER AND COMMUNITY RIGHT-TO-KNOW ACTTERMS:

Posting — With few exceptions, every employer is required to post in a location clearly visible to each employee (1) alist of all hazardous substances found in the workplace, and (2) a notification advising the workers of their right towritten information and training about such substances.
Availability of Information — Within 5 days of a written request, an employer generally must provide an employeewith a document, known as a "material safety data sheet," on each hazardous substance present at the worker's placeof employment. If the employer fails to respond to the request, the worker has the right to refuse to work with thehazardous substance involved, without penalty, until the information is provided.
Description of Information — Among other things, the safety data sheet must contain the name of the product, itschemical and physical characteristics, the health and safety hazards posed by the substance, the symptoms ofoverexposure, emergency first-aid procedures, and the personal protective equipment to be worn and otherprecautions to be followed.
Educational Program — At least once a year, employers must provide an education and training program forworkers exposed to hazardous substances in their normal work area. The program may be in written or verbal form,but in either case must cover such topics as the location of each hazardous material in the workplace, its properties,its chemical and common names, its health effects, the symptoms of overexposure, appropriate personal protectiveequipment, conditions for safe use, appropriate emergency treatment, and emergency procedures for dealing withspills and other accidents.ENFORCEMENT:  Health and Safety Division, Bureau of Workers' Compensation, Pennsylvania Department of Labor and
Industry, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17104 (717-772-1635).SPECIAL NOTE:  An employer may not fire, discipline or discriminate in any way against a worker because the workerhas filed a complaint, participated in a proceeding, or exercised any other right afforded by these provisions.


